INTRODUCTION {#Sec1}
============

Clinicians and researchers interpreting variants must contextualize a patient's genetic variants against population-based references along with detailed phenotyping to meaningfully assess the significance and impact on prognosis based on the care trajectories and outcomes of other patients with the same or related variants. The benefits of incorporating genomics into clinical care can only be realized through the interpretation of large-scale data as applied to the individual. While for cancer, genomics guided care is becoming more commonplace, for many heritable conditions, the necessary empiric data are lacking. Any one hospital or academic center may struggle to identify sufficient numbers of cases to enable discovery, especially for rare conditions. These challenges necessitate large-scale collaborations so that clinicians and researchers can meaningfully assess the significance and impact on prognosis and selection of therapeutic regimens.

To catalyze research and advance clinical care for both rare and common diseases, three of the leading US children's hospitals have partnered to create the Genomics Research and Innovation Network (GRIN). This network leverages a combined patient population of diverse backgrounds with unparalleled representation across the spectrum of pediatric diseases, along with the ability to consent participants through uniform biobanking protocols. GRIN members have designed a scalable system equipping hospitals to contribute to a distributed genotype--phenotype database of sufficient size and variability to address a broad range of clinical and research questions. While the main focus of GRIN in its initial iteration is to establish a superlative pediatric data resource, it will not be limited to pediatric diseases or centers in its broader scope. A desired end state is to allow hospitals to leverage their existing care delivery processes and information technology (IT) structures to acquire and share digital health record data, biospecimens, and a range of omics measurements that are made during the course of clinical care or under research protocols.

Over the past four and a half years, through a process of intensive focus, alignment of cultures and approaches, and commitment of internal resources, GRIN has enabled the production of a generalizable approach to collaboration---from regulatory, technical, and cultural perspectives. Our efforts have also been designed to surmount typically encountered institutional barriers to large-scale data democratization. As such, this initiative aligns well with the FAIR data principles (findability, accessibility, interoperability, reproducibility) recently promoted by the National Institutes of Health and other funding agencies.^[@CR1]^ We describe the structure of this collaboration and the current state of our information technology and regulatory infrastructure, which has been constructed with an eye toward interoperability and scalability. We believe GRIN is ready for others to join and build upon. GRIN central access is available through a web portal.^[@CR2]^

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#Sec2}
=====================

Collaboration structure and commitment {#Sec3}
--------------------------------------

Launched as an investigator-driven initiative at the three hospitals, with funding provided by the three institutions' CEOs, GRIN takes a policy and governance approach that builds on local frameworks but ensures a cohesive model that supports deep interinstitutional integration at the level of data sharing and collaboration. A first step was to design the agreements to facilitate efficient and scalable collaboration. The establishment of an organizational structure across the three founding GRIN institutions included six working groups (Biomedical Informatics, Regulatory, Scientific, Legal, Sustainability, and Participant Engagement) that allowed not only an efficient compartmentalized approach to tackling the tasks at hand but also engendered a culture of trust and mutual respect between key investigators and stakeholders across the three institutions through close collaborative working relationships (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Key drivers included calls with institutional leadership, and annual meetings that often included the three Department of Pediatrics chairs.Fig. 1Collaboration structure for the Genomics Research and Innovation Network.

Biobanking IRB protocol harmonization {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------

Each institution already had an established biobank for sample collection from broadly consented participants under a local institutional review board (IRB) protocol, but with different restrictions on what types of phenotypic data could be used for research, and with whom it could be shared. With the end goal of biobank harmonization across the network, the local biobank protocols and their associated consents were modified to maximize broad sharing of data and samples. This included using specific key elements that enabled seamless integration, including (1) obtaining participant consents empowering investigators to access all clinical information in the medical record, to use samples for genomic research, and to use samples and data for any type of research, regardless of the participant's underlying condition; (2) securing permission to share de-identified and limited data sets of phenotypic and genomic data and to share biospecimens across the institutions and, under acceptable governance, with other outside collaborators (e.g., pharmaceutical companies); (3) getting permission to recontact participants to request additional samples and/or data collection for extended phenotype and to offer enrollment in additional studies; (4) ensuring ability to recontact participants for medically actionable results, in accordance with local procedures.

Federated, queryable data infrastructure {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------

We approached IT design with several desiderata in mind. First, we sought to have the majority of data, initially genomic and electronic health record (EHR) data, remain local at the sites, but combinable upon demand under proper authority.^[@CR3]^ Secondly, we wanted all sites to participate without being compelled to abandon legacy infrastructure. We surmised that building upon local investment in technology, policies, and workflow optimization at each of the three hospitals to build a common infrastructure would lower barriers to joining the network. Thirdly, to promote maintainability, self-direction, and scaling, we sought to use a mesh of modular open source and free software components, each with vibrant user and software developer communities, that have spread virally and scaled across heterogeneous systems.

To date, there has been federal investment of hundreds of millions of dollars in distributed research networks, including SHRINE,^[@CR4],[@CR5]^ Sentinel,^[@CR6],[@CR7]^ and PCORNet,^[@CR8]^ and in genomics consortia using EHR data, including the Electronic Medical Records and Genomics Network (eMERGE).^[@CR9],[@CR10]^ There has not yet been comparable investment in a genomic research data network, connected to health system data, that is distributed, queryable, API-driven, and readily extensible, and none support local processes and innovation. Federation allows data from disparate databases and other sources to be aggregated ad hoc as a virtual database that can be used for aggregated and patient-level analysis. Factors arguing in favor of federated databases include the need for recognition of creators of data and databases, valid limitations on data sharing, a desire to encourage widespread innovation, and the value of domain-specific experts close to data curation and management processes.^[@CR11]^ Importantly, this approach capacitates a rapidly scaling, federated network despite wide variability in IT at each institution.

Pilot studies {#Sec6}
-------------

To drive system design, we solicited pilot proposals involving investigators from all three hospitals. These pilot studies served as proof of concept for the network design and infrastructure, and also served as examples of how a collaborative network structure can positively influence cooperation among researchers with closely shared interests. The projects were chosen to exemplify the kind of studies that GRIN was designed to support---namely, medical conditions with a strong expected genetic component, relative rarity but sufficient cohort sizes at each institution, availability of relevant clinical data in the EHRs, and project leaders at each of the three institutions willing to collaborate and bring complementary expertise to the table.

RESULTS {#Sec7}
=======

Sharing agreements {#Sec8}
------------------

A set of guiding principles was established setting forth the agreed-upon relationship among the existing GRIN institutions. A basic GRIN tenet is to establish process reciprocity and interoperability whenever possible. Rather than executing separate material transfer agreements (MTAs) to facilitate appropriate sharing of biospecimens consented for research, and phenotypic and genomic data for each research project and participating institution, a single, overarching MTA need only be signed once by participating investigators when joining GRIN. Later, transferred specimens and data are electronically tracked across all participating institutions by GRIN-authorized project management and informatics staff. We further executed an IRB reliance agreement across the three hospitals, enabling a single IRB review for protocols. This early agreement has been superseded by the National Center for Advancing Translational Sciences (NCATS) SMART IRB^[@CR12]^ policies and procedures.

We note that a technical framework to support collaboration is necessary but not sufficient---an academic framework that enables and sustains collaboration is also essential. To this end, we also created a sharing document that serves as a memorandum of understanding of basic rules and principles of collaboration. Several of these were adapted from successful academic consortia doing genetic studies such as the Genetic Investigation of Anthropometric Traits (GIANT) consortium. One of the key principles, "no surprises," requires tracking of proposed projects to provide the opportunity for GRIN investigators to know what projects are ongoing within GRIN. This tracking allows at a minimum close coordination between related projects, and full collaboration is encouraged wherever possible. A second related principle laid out in the sharing document is "don't use other people's data against them to gain a competitive advantage." The sharing document offers guidance on structure of projects, approaches to developing analysis plans, data sharing and access, publication and authorship, interinstitutional communication, and conflict resolution. To date the network has been accessible to a core group of investigators at each institution, working on the pilot projects. As we open the network widely, access is becoming available to investigators employed at one of the three hospitals who have completed appropriate Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) IRB training. Upon first accessing the web portal, authorized users are asked to agree to terms of service. Enforcement of the collaboration principles relies on the capacity to audit system access and upon the institutional obligations of employed investigators.

IRB protocols {#Sec9}
-------------

We have incorporated the key elements for seamless integration into each institutional biobank consent form using locally acceptable formats and language. Our aligned consenting approach is designed such that de-identified clinical data and associated biospecimens and data can be shared within and across GRIN sites, as well as with industry, commercial collaborators, and other outside collaborators. All data sharing and research use is fully compliant with Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) Privacy Rules. Specifically, participants consent to research involving their protected health information (PHI) within their institution. Data sharing across GRIN sites involves either aggregate results, de-identified data, or limited data sets accompanied by a data use agreement (DUA). Currently, sharing limited data sets requires a project-specific DUA attached to a single human subjects protocol with a lead IRB and reliance agreement. All data sharing requires data use agreements. The consent form may be administered using electronic platforms and signatures, in which case a written copy of the consent is provided to the participant who provides a signature for consent. Research use of the broadly consented EHR, genomic or sample data, if identified, requires a subsequent IRB protocol and approval by local data and sample access committees.

The consent is fully compliant with requirements under the revised NIH Common Rule^[@CR13]^ with respect to handling of personal health information, use of biospecimens for different research types, and provision to participants of clinically relevant results. In the future, to further ensure participant understanding of the research, a concise summary with key study information will be added to the beginning of the consent.

Federated infrastructure {#Sec10}
------------------------

To enable a distributed query of local databases, we adapted the PIC-SURE application programming interface (API).^[@CR14]^ The PIC-SURE API was funded by the NIH's Big Data to Knowledge Program (BD2K) and, as of 2019, is the only meta-API and variable-level API in the NIH Data Commons and DATA stage effort.^[@CR15]^ The API exposes patient-level and aggregate clinical and genomic data via query abstraction that is structurally consistent across resources. A meta-API blends inconsistency across various APIs by providing use case--focused and descriptive metadata and interactions. PIC-SURE was initially implemented to align all available biomedical data per individual. We subsequently extended the API to address common genotypic and phenotypic queries against each institution's EHR and exome/genome variant sequence repositories (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2**The PIC-SURE application programming interface (API) is used to access genotype and phenotype data from databases at each site of care.** Currently the databases are i2b2/TranSMART instances, but the API is agnostic. Authorized investigators from the three institutions can log in with their standard hospital credentials at the Genomics Research and Innovation Network (GRIN) Central Access Portal. Investigators can interrogate data all three hospitals using the discover portal, which returns aggregate counts by institution. With proper institutional review board (IRB) authorization, they can access line-level de-identified data for exploratory analyses using i2b2/TranSMART, or export line-level data to the analysis portal, an Amazon Web Services (AWS)--hosted environment shared across the three institutions.

PIC-SURE is designed to integrate patient-level genetic, environmental, behavioral, imaging, and clinical data from distributed sources, and has been recently interfaced over multiple dedicated web portals.^[@CR16]--[@CR20]^

Our technical approach to developing the federated infrastructure included five major steps. Step 1: We agreed to use the model and vocabularies underlying the PCORNet Common Data Model^[@CR8]^ for common clinical data elements. PCORNet was selected because of its wide deployment across over 100 hospitals and institutions. We also developed an agreement to use genomic variant call format (gVCF) for sharing exome and genome sequencing results that are generated using a harmonized pipeline.^[@CR21]^ There is active discussion to incorporate other data models and ontologies, including Health Level Seven's Fast Health Interoperability Resources (FHIR) and the Observational Health Data Sciences and Informatics (OHDSI) Observational Medical Outcomes Partnership (OMOP) data model. Step 2: We exposed the PIC-SURE API on EHR and genomic repositories across the three GRIN hospitals, leveraging resource interfaces built directly into the API codebase.^[@CR22]^ Though our initial local database platforms were based on the i2b2 and i2b2/tranSMART^[@CR23],[@CR24]^ open source data analytic platforms, PIC-SURE can be adapted to diverse resources. Step 3: To ensure secure access by only authorized investigators, we implemented authentication and authorization for all API access. Web-based access to this infrastructure is available to all investigators at each site who (1) are employed by the institution, (2) have completed the institutional specific standard courses in human subjects research from CITI,^[@CR25]^ and (3) have signed the GRIN terms of service agreement. Step 4: We designed both a simple and a detailed user interface (UI) to query across the three sites to identify patients and cohorts by phenotype and/or genotype (Figs. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Users must be within one of the three hospital networks to log in and use the query tool. The simple interface was designed using a formal participant-centered design sprint methodology.^[@CR26]^ (The Undiagnosed Disease Network has adapted the GRIN simple interface for its portal). Step 5: Using Amazon Web Services (AWS), we designed a data provisioning workflow so that data could be readily combined across sites, in a common, HIPAA-compliant secure workspace with analysis toolkits including Jupyter Notebooks, R statistical programming tools, and Python.Fig. 3**The discovery user interface (UI) finding patients across the hospital with a diagnosis of epilepsy and recurrent seizures.** The figure illustrates not only the power of distributed query, but also the nature of a modular, scalable federated network, in that the three hospitals are at different stages of data contribution. The Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center has made its full corpus of electronic health record (EHR) data available for query. The Children's Hospital of Philadelphia and Boston Children's Hospital have only made data available for consented biobank cohorts. Note---both of the latter hospitals are committed to making the full EHR cohort available during 2019.Fig. 4**The discovery user interface (UI) finding three patients with a specific variant at one of the hospitals.** With proper approvals, samples, sequence, electronic health record data, or recontact can be requested by any investigator at the hospitals.

Pilot studies {#Sec11}
-------------

To ground development of GRIN in real world driving biology projects, we completed investigations focused on severe epilepsies and extreme short stature. The hospitals funded protocol preparation, enrollment, sample collection, DNA extraction and sequencing, and preparation of EHR data. The epilepsy pilot demonstrates the value of aligned collaborative structures and data types in rapidly generating data and manuscripts. The short stature pilot demonstrates the use of an early version of the IT infrastructure, and informed its subsequent refinement and development, and led to rapid generation of preliminary data for a successful R01.

The epilepsy pilot, which sought to characterize rare and resistant epileptic encephalopathies, served as a catalyst for collaborative studies on genotype--phenotype correlations as well as computational phenotyping efforts enhanced by the data standardization efforts within GRIN. The GRIN Consortium funded and facilitated trio exome sequencing for 10 trios per site, which was subsequently used for cohort expansion and harmonization across a larger, joint trio cohort of more than 200 patient--parent trios with existing deep phenotype data. Where possible, future GRIN projects will use a harmonized pipeline to standardize variant calling and annotation.

The work resulted in the first description of epilepsy due to missense variants in *GABRG2*,^[@CR27]^ and the first description of de novo variants of *CACNA1E* as a cause of severe developmental and epileptic encephalopathies.^[@CR28]^ In addition, the harmonized GRIN IRB protocol enabled contribution to the largest genetic studies in the field, including the most recent genome-wide association study (GWAS) by the International League Against Epilepsy (ILAE)^[@CR29]^ and a large burden analysis performed on more than 17,000 individuals with epilepsy. The GRIN support for these contributions removed institutional barriers for data sharing and provided infrastructure for effective patient recruitment and phenotyping. Challenges faced in sharing data for joint analyses by investigators across the three institutions led to the design of the current HIPAA-compliant, cloud-hosted platform.

In addition to the collaborative studies catalyzed by GRIN, the data standardization allowed the epilepsy pilot project investigators to systematically develop and apply concepts for data harmonization for epilepsy phenotypes, overcoming the "phenotypic bottleneck" that has long prevented the inclusion of deep phenotypic data into genetic studies.^[@CR30]^ The relative lack of phenotypic information stems from the fact that while genetic information can be generated at scale through exome and genome sequencing efforts, phenotyping remains a manual, nonscalable task. This has resulted in genetic studies that are relatively impoverished in phenotypic information compared with the depth of genotyping. The GRIN epilepsy pilot investigators went on to lead international efforts for harmonization of gene curation criteria with respect to phenotypic information and the expansion of common phenotypic formats such as the Monarch ontology for common presentations of neurodevelopmental disorders.^[@CR31]^ Finally, the GRIN epilepsy pilot study contributed to the first gene discovery in neurodevelopmental disorders based on harmonized and standardized phenotypic information, identifying de novo variants in *AP2M1* through a phenotypic similarity analysis based on Human Phenotype Ontology (HPO) terms across the entire GRIN epilepsy cohort and further cohorts.^[@CR32]^

The goal of the short stature pilot project was to identify specific rare subphenotypes of short stature based on clinical characteristics that are readily identifiable as discrete data elements within the EHR. As a proof of principle, we sought to enroll a cohort of patients with apparent resistance to insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1), a key mediator of growth hormone action. We hypothesized that patients with apparent IGF-1 resistance represent a cohort of individuals that is enriched for monogenic causes of short stature. To identify these individuals, we generated queries of the EHR looking for patients with heights below -2 standard deviations and IGF-1 levels greater than the 90th percentile when adjusted for age and sex. In total, we were only able to successfully identify and recruit ten patients who met these criteria across all three sites pointing to the extreme rarity of this condition and the need for collaborative recruitment across multiple sites. Using exome sequencing, we did identify a genetic etiology in three of the ten subjects.

Challenges arising during the short stature pilot project informed the design of the IT infrastructure, which was being simultaneously developed. At the outset of the pilot, a single query was not yet able to be run at all three institutions. Two of the sites did use the same EHR platform (i2b2), which facilitated more rapid implementation of the query across those two sites as opposed to the third site, which used a different platform. Additionally, we found that using a lab value as the basis for a query also posed numerous challenges. While the IGF-1 result is a discrete data field, the normal ranges of IGF-1 vary tremendously by assay and there were multiple assays used even at individual institutions. A substantial amount of work was required to transform each individual assay's results into *Z*-scores. Finally, despite very strictly defined auxological and lab-based criteria for this subcohort, it still ended up including a very heterogeneous group of patients, which was not ideal for gene discovery. Further work is underway to commoditize the development of computational phenotypes prior to recruitment of new cohorts, including incorporation of natural language processing techniques. This pilot project demonstrated the feasibility of recruiting a very rare clinical presentation across multiple sites using EHR-based searches. The challenges that arose informed the design of workflows and IT systems. The experience generated preliminary data for a successful R01 application to continue this work in the GRIN Consortium (A Multicenter Collaborative Clinical Study to Identify Novel Causes of Severe Pediatric Growth Disorders, 1 R01 HD093622 01A1).

Beyond the initial pilots, the GRIN infrastructure has supported multiple NIH grant submissions involving investigators with diverse specialties and backgrounds across the three institutions.

Scalability {#Sec12}
-----------

In a test of scalability, two of the sites joined the federated query and tested and refined the integration. The third site was able to install a local database, upload their data, and connect to the federated query in less than 48 hours. Subsequently, as of July 2019, the three institutions contributed data for over 1,016,337 patients into the GRIN network. Of those patients, 11,897 have the GRIN consent enabling recontact, and 4860 of these patients have biobanked GRIN-consented samples. A total of 95,803 have any biobank sample at all. All this information is now available for controlled access querying across the network and for export to a secure shared workspace.

The preliminary success of GRIN resulted in a funded cooperative agreement (U01TR002623) from the NIH/NCATS to scale the approach to new institutions across the Clinical and Translational Science Awards (CTSA) Program Consortium, with a goal of building a genomic information commons with distributed data and federated governance.

DISCUSSION {#Sec13}
==========

The American College of Medical Genetics and Genomics (ACMG) 2017 position statement^[@CR33]^ "Laboratory and clinical genomic data sharing is crucial to improving genetic health care" enumerates benefits of genotype--phenotype data sharing, including (1) key clinical attributes of the phenotype of those with genetic diseases can be described, (2) qualitative strength of the association between genetic diseases and the underlying causative genes can be established, (3) classification of genomic variants across the range of benign to pathogenic can be established, (4) differences in variant interpretation among laboratories can be reconciled, and (5) expensive duplication of previously resolved, but unpublished, research cohorts can be reduced.

GRIN uniquely addresses the ACMG's call to action. It is unusual for three leading and often competing institutions to broadly and deeply collaborate and share data---particularly sensitive genetic data, processes, and patient populations. The GRIN initiative has not just been an investigator-driven collaboration, but truly an institutional one, with buy-in and active participation initiated at the CEO level and shared by department chairs, IRB leads, offices of general counsel, compliance officers, commercialization offices, biobank directors, informatics leads, and both clinical and basic science investigators.

Our approach is complementary and additive to other prominent initiatives developing population-level genotype--phenotype reference data. These tend to fall into four categories. First are databases of genotype--phenotype relationships as observed and submitted by researchers, such as OMIM,^[@CR34]^ ClinVar,^[@CR35]^ and the National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI) Genome-Wide Association Study (GWAS) Catalog.^[@CR36]--[@CR38]^ Second are databases such as the Genome Aggregation Database (gnomAD)^[@CR39]^---the next iteration of the ExAC database^[@CR18]^ and the 1000 Genomes Project^[@CR40]^---that aggregate sequences collected from other studies for secondary use. Third, patients and other study participants are invited to donate data to registries like GenomeConnect^[@CR41]^ or enroll in cohorts like the NIH All of Us initiative,^[@CR42]^ which is consenting one million participants to contribute biological samples and EHR data for research. Fourth, the Global Alliance for Genomics and Health (GA4GH) is establishing an open specification for an API supporting federated query across myriad disparate variant databases.^[@CR43]^

We contrast our approach to these important and complementary efforts. Specifically, GRIN seeks to create a definitive and representative reference cohort and associated phenotypic and genomic data set, in full control of hospitals and health-care systems, that links the genome to diagnosis, clinical progression, and therapeutic response, establishing a valuable resource of linked biospecimens. This strategy is especially important for rare disorders, where meaningful research requires expansion of cohorts across multiple collection centers, granular observational data that are consistent across contributing sites, direct and collaborative interactions between interested experts with complementary expertise at multiple sites, and representation of rare variants that might not be present in sequence aggregations derived from large generalized, disease-specific, or ethnically homogeneous populations.

GRIN manages a cohort of participants who can be recontacted at any time. GRIN creates local data sets and processes that directly benefit local investigators and encourage collaboration across the network, while also enabling them to readily collaborate with investigators globally. Another important advantage of the federated approach is that the software and processes can be used for local purposes. For example, at Boston Children's Hospital, the same software instance is being used both to run the local Precision Link Biobank^[@CR44]^ as well as to participate in GRIN.

Notably, GRIN provides a particularly meaningful demographic complement to the All of Us initiative with several distinct features: (1) a continuously updating longitudinal phenotype; (2) a distributed approach to combining data from each site of care following previously articulated key principles of stakeholder engagement in federated networks,^[@CR3]^ including local benefit to participating sites and parsimony of data standards; and (3) participating sites and all of their investigators have complete access to their local data, query access to aggregate data across participating centers, and protocol-by-protocol access to the full data set for investigator-initiated studies. The modularity and scalability of GRIN are now ready for testing. We are evaluating interoperation with other open source efforts, such as the Broad Institute's Hail Variant Store,^[@CR45]^ components of the Gabriella Miller Kids First Pediatric Data Resource,^[@CR46]^ and the gNOME variant pipeline.^[@CR47]^ Given the ease of onboarding among the first three sites, we anticipate that it will be straightforward for additional sites to join this federated genotype--phenotype research network. The policies and procedures for collaboration and interoperable biobank enrollment will be sharable as well.

GRIN also shares features with the Accrual to Clinical Trials (ACT) network, which includes sites across the Clinical and Translational Science Center consortium, funded by NCATS/NIH. ACT uses a similar federated query technology^[@CR5],[@CR48]^ that interrogates EHR data across multiple sites to identify and match potential participants for clinical trials.

Conclusions {#Sec14}
-----------

The Genomics and Research Innovative Network has successfully developed a unique, scalable, and federated approach that addresses bioinformatic, regulatory, biobank, and collaboration barriers that have previously slowed the rate of pediatric genomic discovery. GRIN's next phase will focus on widespread adoption within its three founding institutions to accelerate cohort identification, variant discovery, and validation studies. Simultaneously, we expect that GRIN's approach to standardization and harmonization will spread to include other leading research institutions, within pediatrics, and beyond. GRIN's ultimate goal is to transform health care through collaborative genomic discovery and implementation. The model relies not only on distributed and federated data, but also on decentralized governance by participating institutions.

Genomics Research and Innovation Network Members are listed at the end of the paper.
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